Immediate Dead Ball
1. Illegal pitch

Pitch ruled a ball

2. Pitch hits batter

Batter gets first base unless
intentionally gets hit

3. Pitch touches runner

Runners advance unless 3d strk

4. Illegally batted ball

Batter out-runners return

5. Intentionally hit ball second time Batter out-runners return
6. Uncaught foul ball
7. (Retired)Runner interference

Runners return
Interferer is out and batter runner
if prevented double play at first base or
runner if prevented double play at his
base. Malicious contact-- eject player

8. Runner interferes w/fielder trying
to catch foul fly ball

Runner is out and another if
it prevents a double play.

9. Interference by others on team

Runner out, other runners return

10. Home run:
Fair ball over fence in flight or
prevented by spectator or players
detached equipment

Award all runners Home base

11. Fair ball touches spectator

Award/penalty umpire’s judgemnt

12. Fair ball bounces over, through
or lodges in fence, player’s uniform
or equipment

Award 2 bases at time of pitch

13. Fair ball touches runner before it
Hit runner is out,batter gets single
touches an infielder or after passes any Others return to base at time of
fielder except pitcher and another fielder interference unless forced
that has a play.
14. Fair batted ball gets ump before Runners return to base at time
it touches or passes any fielder of pitch unless forced. Batter
except pitcher
gets single
15. Thrown ball goes out of play

Two bases

16. Pitch/throw by pitcher from
mound plate goes out of play or
lodges in anyone’s equipment

One base

17. Ump handles live ball, calls time,
or calls foul inadvertently.

Runners return to base reached
or passed when ball dead

18. Fielder catches pop/fly and
falls or goes both feet out of play

All runners get 1 base unless
3rd out

19. Infielder intentionally drops fair pop/
liner/bunt w@least man on 1st. <2out

Batter out, runners return
base time of pitch

20. Balk

1 base for runners

21. Ump gives don’t pitch sign

Ball dead, no play can happen

22. Intentional walk any count

Batter gets first base

23. Batter enters w/illegal bat

Batter out, coach restricted 1st,
ejected 2nd

24. Batter doesnt get in box when
warned by ump

Call a strike, no pitch necessry

25. Interference by batter hitting throw
from pitcher not on rubber when
runner stealing home

With <2outs runner out.
with 2 outs batter is out

26. Batted, pitched, thrown into
media area/people

Fair batted, thrown(not pitcher)
2 bases
Thrown/pitched pitcher-1 base

27. Defensive malicious contact

Ump rules safe/out-awards/ejects
per his judgement

28. Batter contacts catcher before
pitch

“Time”...no penalty

